
BB Amusement Park
Half-day bonding extravaganza for large groups

 



Planning a Grand Day Out?
Outcomes:
❏Facilitated fun in cross-functional teams.
❏Going beyond everyday cliques.
❏Long-lasting memories and employee loyalty.
❏Daring to form new alliances across departments.
❏Sparks of creativity, energy and inspiration.
❏Bonding: more “we” than “me”.

Gist of it:
Up to 1,000 people 
are divided in small 
teams that go around 
the park completing 
tasks that bond them 
together.



30-60 teams of 10-16 people each attend as many of the 15 events as they want 
and have time for. Dedicated facilitators guide them through the events. Scores 
are tallied and winning team is announced in the end. Refreshment zone can be 
used for planning, socializing and unwinding between the events.

Suggested flow of the half-day program:
0.5 hours    Kick-off: Energetic opening and welcoming words
4.0 hours    BB Amusement Park: 15 events in 30 stations
0.5 hours    Wrap-up and awards ceremony (+ possible add-on program)

Suggested Locations: Any large lawn area (e.g. Water’s Edge, cricket grounds)

Programme in a Nutshell



Event #1: BB Canoe Polo
Be quicker than your opponent in collecting slippery-when-wet balls from water. 
Communicate and work together not to capsize your canoe!



Event #2: Giant Ladder
Work as a team to get your team to the top first… and then back down.



Event #3: BB Cycling Race
Pair up to ride bicycles through a tricky course. Remember that your team is as 
strong as the weakest pair!



Event #4: Ultimate
Hone your team communications and shed a few kilos in one of the most physically 
demanding sport events out there!



Event #5: Elle
Team up for this classic Sri Lankan bat and ball game that was played already 
before the dawn of the 20th century.



Event #6: Life-Jacket Swim
Whether you can swim or not, taking part in this event is safe with life-jackets!



Event #7: BB Ping Pong
Who said Table Tennis cannot be a team sport? Everyone’s contribution is 
needed to win this wacky game!



Event #8: BB Put Shot
Instead of brute strength in BB Put Shot you need strategy, technique and 
teamwork. Instead of steel, you send water flying in the air.



Event #9: BB Giant Shoes
Using planks and ropes as gigantic shoes, cross the field and empower your other 
team members to do it even quicker.



Event #10: BB Flute
Fill the flute with water and play the holes right to make the water level rise.



Event #11: BB Coco Bowling
Work as a team to down those bowling pins with a limited number of coconuts!



Event #12: BB Lava Field
You encounter a field of hot lava. Your team can only pass the field with 
impeccable communication and trust-filled action.



Event #13: BB Spider Web
Help your team through a giant spider web without touching the poisonous web.



Event #14: BB Piggyback
As if carrying someone while running was not hard enough, BB Piggyback 
comes with a secret twist!



Event #15: BB Laser Beams
Create an unbreakable human chain and support each other through obstacles.



Team & Logistics
BB Team that handles everything:
❏ 1 DJ
❏ 1 Lead Facilitator
❏ 30 Support Facilitators
❏ 20 Logistics Personnel
❏ First Aid Crew: fully equipped ambulance and 

paramedics on hold in case of emergency

The package includes:
❏ Personnel
❏ Equipment
❏ Facilitation
❏ Management
❏ Venue & decorations
❏ Snacks & refreshments



Possible Add-ons (priced separately):
❏ Group Challenge to create a feeling that we are One Big Team.
❏ Evening Party with drinks, bites and an Awards Ceremony.
❏ Fashion Show, Live Music, Dancers or chosen Guest Arrival.
❏ Professional filmmakers to shoot and edit a video of the day.
❏ Branded T-shirts and other memorabilia of your liking.



Ready to enter the Amusement Park?
Let's meet up and 
co-design this together!

Tomi Astikainen
Experience Designer
tomi@bb.lk
+94 71 068 2215
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